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INTRODUCTION
Disasters are increasing in incidence and severity worldwide. Consequences of disasters in terms of human morbidity and mortality as well as economic cost are growing at an astounding rate.
1 Whether a disaster is caused by a natural or manmade force, it may be defined by its capacity to overwhelm a community's ability to provide basic needs, including healthcare?· 3 Any disaster, due to a geologic or weather event, or created by acts of terrorism or large-scale industrial accidents, may cause significant human suffering. By taking a considerable toll on human life and health, disasters often create "mass-casualty incidents" (MCis) that require special effort and large-scale coordinated response ofhealthcare professionals both in and out of hospitals and healthcare facilities.
Along with the increase in incidence of disasters themselves, recent years have seen the healthcare and public service communities give increased attention to disaster preparedness and response. High-profile natural and man-made disasters such as Hurricane Katrina and the terrorist attacks of September 11th 2001 have forced healthcare leaders to take a fresh look at disaster planning. Regardless of the devastating effects on healthcare infrastructure and the mentally overwhelming nature of these events, health care professionals and public service leaders must prepare and train their organizations and personnel to respond and mitigate disasters when they occur.
For example, the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC)has recommended that bioterrorism education be incorporated into all four years of medical school. 4 Furthermore, the Joint Commission on Accreditation ofHealthcare
Organizations (JCAHO) has mandated that hospitals must practice disaster management with disaster drills for their organizations and the communities which they serve. 5 These drills must occur twice a year aud intend to assess the communication, coordination, and effectiveness of the hospital's and community's ability to respond to a disaster. The drills are "critiqued to identij'y deficiencies and opportunities for improvement." 5 However, JCAHO does not specij'y measures to be used to assess the effectiveness of disaster response. In addition, it is unclear whether these drills are effective in improving the response ofhealthcare providers in the event of an actual mass casualty event.
Much of the literature on disaster training and response reports "lessons learned" and other subjective measures that create a conventional wisdom that is "at variance with empirical field disaster research." 6 Despite efforts to suggest standardized and objective tools and methods to assess and execute disaster training 1 •
"
9 the literature in disaster training lacks scientific rigor. Sadly, the same "lessons" seem to be "learned" over and over again during responses to real disasters! 6 The movement towards evidence-based disaster planning and training has had to begin with debunking the assumptions and myths of a false conventional wisdom that may limit the effectiveness ofhealthcare providers' response to disasters.
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The medical and public health communities have embraced the scientific method and the practice of evidence-based medicine to answer a broad range of questions of effectiveness, from counseling on prevention of disease to the best method of teaching CPR to laypersons. In recent years, clinicians and researchers have attempted to employ similar methods to assess the effectiveness of training in disaster response. However, support for evidence based medicine in disaster training is in its infancy. Many methods and measures to teach disaster response and assess the effectiveness of disaster training interventions have been proposed. For example, researchers have suggested following standard guidelines for assessing disaster response, including disaster training in basic medical education for students in healthcare professions, and following systematic protocols such as the Incident Command System to manage disasters. 
F. Quality Assessment
We graded the quality of the evidence in the articles based on criteria adapted from the US Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) of the Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality (AHRQ) and the Canadian Centre for Reviews and Dissemination (CRD). 17 -19 These criteria are based on the work ofleading experts in the independent evaluation of the scientific evidence for effectiveness on a broad range of clinical topics. After critically appraising each study, two authors independently rated the quality of the evidence in each included study as good, fair, or poor using a standardized worksheet (Appendix V).
Good studies were well designed and well conducted experimental (e.g.
randomized controlled trial-RCT) or observational (e.g. cohort) studies. Specifically, they included ample data from a representative study population (i.e. sampling methods were sound) to assess the effectiveness of the training intervention.
Appropriate controls were used to measure effectiveness, and subject groups were comparable on confounding factors. The training intervention and measured outcomes were clearly described and appropriately analyzed (e.g. intention to treat for RCTs and adjustment for potential confounders for cohort studies). Study findings were generalizable to other healthcare provider populations.
Fair studies were experimental, quasi-experimental (e.g. before-after design) or observational studies that reported adequate data to statistically assess the effectiveness of a training intervention. Adequate controls were used to measure effectiveness. The training intervention and measured outcomes were adequately described. Strength of evidence was limited by questions about the internal validity of the study, generalizability of the findings, or the size or sampling method of the study population.
Poor studies had important methodological or design flaws that question the validity of the reported results of the study. Objective outcome measures and control groups were present, but evidence was insufficient to assess the effectiveness of the training intervention. Specifically, measured outcomes or the training intervention may have been poorly described or inadequately reported. Selection bias, measurement bias, or confounding may have been sufficiently present to challenge the validity of reported results.
These criteria were not used as rigid rules, but as guidelines for assessment of the quality of the evidence presented in each study. Disagreements in quality grade between researchers were adjudicated by consensus of the research team. In general, a good study met all criteria for its category, a fair study may not have met all criteria but was judged to have no flaw which would invalidate the results of the study, and a poor study contained at least one flaw which may have invalidated the results of the study.
G. Analysis
We created evidence tables to describe the included studies and answer the research question. Findings were synthesized descriptively rather than by metaanalysis due to the small number of studies that met inclusion criteria and the methodological heterogeneity of the studies. Meta analysis was also inappropriate due to the different outcome measures across studies. The outcome measure in all ten articles was some type oftest of knowledge.
A statistically significant change in knowledge, measured by an increased test score, was used to demonstrate effectiveness of the training intervention. In general, studies with computer or website interventions used computers to conduct the test, while studies with lecture interventions used written multiple choice tests.
C. Design, Quality, and Results of the Included Studies
One randomized controlled trial was included, 36 and may represent the first prospective trial to focus specifically on evaluating bioterrorism training provided to emergency physicians. The training intervention in the study was access to an educational website dealing with bioterrorism. However, 30% ofthe physicians randomized to the website intervention did not access the site. Nonetheless, intention-to-treat analysis as well as per-protocol analysis that grouped physicians by actual website usage found no difference in bioterrorism knowledge due to the intervention. Although the study was conducted during late 2001 during the highly publicized anthrax incidents, both the intervention and control groups had the same exposure to media and other forms of information. Neither group appeared to increase knowledge ofbioterrorism. This study was the only included article to receive a "good" quality rating.
One cohort study" 5 was included in the review. In this study, authors evaluated Department of Defense "Domestic Preparedness" (DP) training.
Firefighters and paramedics who attended 40 hours of didactic lecture education increased their mean scores on a validated "Domestic Preparedness Questionnaire,"
while firefighters and paramedics who did not attend this training did not increase their scores. However, meaningful selection bias may have been present, as personnel who received DP training were hand-selected by their department. In addition, DP-trained personnel were different than non-DP trained personnel with regard to potentially confounding variables. Firefighters and paramedics selected to attend the DP training were significantly older, more experienced, were more likely to be officers, and had received a greater amount of hazardous materials training.
This study received a "fair'' quality rating.
The remaining eight studies 34 • 3743 were "quasi-experimental" with a beforeafter design. Authors attempted to assess effectiveness by giving a pre-test to a group of subjects, all of whom received a training intervention, and then giving a post-test to the same group of subjects. This design is generally weaker than designs with a separate control group, notably due to possible "secular trends" or outside influences on the subjects that may have nothing to do with the intervention. 18 Without consideration and measurement of potential outside influences over the study period, adequate follow-up assessment, one cannot evaluate whether any improvements in training are attributable to the training intervention or some other competing factor.
For example, two studies, one a pilot studl 7 for the second, 43 These two studies were given a quality rating of "fair."
Three of the other quasi-experimental studies 34 • 38 • 42 were also given a quality rating of"fair." These studies concluded that the training intervention was effective in improving knowledge. However, these three studies did not clearly describe the data collection instrument, outcome measures or timing of measurement. For example, in two of the studies 34 • 42 it was unclear if subjects took short and similar tests after relatively short training interventions, i.e. test improvement could have been due to memory and not the training intervention. Along with similar measurement concerns, the third study in this group 38 had less external validity than the other studies. In this study, authors compared methods of fire safety training for long-term care staff. In the specialized setting of a nursing home, the content of disaster training may be less applicable to other providers in disaster response.
The final three included studies 3941 were given a quality rating of poor.
These studies did not adequately report information on the data collection instruments used to measure potential change in knowledge. In one study of public health nurses in New York City, 41 it was unclear whether change in knowledge was measured objectively. The authors stated that test scores "revealed participants' knowledge" but then presented a table ( Despite the shortcomings of the evidence, this review does offer four important contributions to the disaster preparedness literature. We rigorously analyzed the quality of the evidence for disaster training methods, and included studies of all types of health care providers. In addition, our review illustrates the need for researchers to use a common method of training evaluation and highlights the important differences between studies of efficacy and studies of effectiveness.
First, we sought to contribute to the "Evidence-Based Disaster Planning" 6 effort by conducting a more rigorous examination of studies of disaster training.
Instead of relying solely on "lessons learned," this effort intends to improve disaster planning based on systematically collected data from scientifically rigorous disaster research studies. To that end, our inclusion criteria included study quality measures and our system of evidence grading was modeled after established methods used in other evidence-based systematic reviews. 17 The previous review conducted by Hsu In addition, our review confirms that a common method of training evaluation is still not in use by researchers evaluating disaster response. The various outcome measurements and methods described in the included studies show that independent researchers do not subscribe to a particular set of evaluation criteria. Diverse data reporting also precludes conducting meta-analysis that may provide further insight into the changes in knowledge or skill in disaster response due to training. Recent years have not only seen an increase in publications on disaster training, but also an increase in studies on how to evaluate disaster training. However, few of these evaluation methods have been applied in widespread practice. Other areas of the medical literature have adopted common reporting guidelines for research. For example, the "Utstein Guidelines" are the accepted method of reporting cardiac arrest data. 48 An "Utstein Style" has also been proposed for disaster research, 1 which endorses a similar style of uniform reporting that would allow for comparison across studies as well as more valid and reliable methods of combining study results.
Hopefully, published endorsements for these or other broad-based evaluation methods for disaster training 8 • 49 will encourage researchers to subscribe to a common ground. Universally accepted criteria that are used to evaluate both disaster response and disaster training would greatly improve the strength of evidence regarding the most effective methods of disaster response and could potentially lead to the ability to conduct meta-analyses.
Lastly, we remind that conducting studies that truly assess the effectiveness of disaster training interventions is inherently difficult. Additionally, we limited the review to the published literature and there is likely unpublished or unavailable data on disaster training that is not included in this review. As described above, JCAHO requires accredited hospitals to conduct disaster training, 5 yet this training is either not reported in the peer-reviewed literature or was not evaluated such that it would be included in this review. In addition, state offices of emergency management conduct drills that may or may not be evaluated but which do not appear in the published literature. Also, the military may engage in disaster training that is either classified or not reported in a manner captured by our search strategy.
Furthermore, we excluded studies that evaluated knowledge and skills that may be related to disaster response in some cases. We determined that a broad set of medical knowledge and skills is relevant in some way to disaster response.
Nonetheless, our review only included studies conducted for the explicit purpose of evaluating disaster training. For example, the review by Catlett, et aln assessed studies that may be related to training in bioterrorism preparedness. However, the vast majority of included studies in that review dealt with identifYing infectious disease outbreaks such as HIV I AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases. We excluded studies such as these. We also excluded studies that evaluated training of trauma surgery teams 21 via patient simulators because the studies were not conducted expressly for the purpose of disaster training. Detecting infectious disease outbreaks and trauma surgery may be necessary components of some responses to disasters, as many fields of medicine may be. However, including the many areas of medicine that are components of a disaster response would been an overwhelming task that would have further hindered our ability to draw conclusions regarding the effectiveness of disaster training. We focused on training interventions most specifically related to acute disaster response. In an attempt to decrease the number of extraneous studies in our review, we may have excluded studies that some readers would consider relevant to training in disaster response.
C. Recommendations for future research
Conducting scientifically rigorous research on disaster training methods is feasible. Randomized trials and appropriately controlled cohort studies may not require any greater time and effort than lower-quality quasi-experimental studies. To appropriately judge the effect of a training intervention, researchers should compare subjects receiving the intervention to subjects not receiving the intervention. This may be an unappealing requirement in disaster training, as healthcare agencies would likely prefer that all personnel receive training. However, which types of training are effective remains unclear. Certainly in most situations the "control group" in a given training evaluation (i.e. those not receiving training) could undergo the training intervention once it is shown to be effective, or at least efficacious.
Additionally, future research should work to incorporate multiple types of healthcare providers into regular training scenarios. Regularly occurring JCAHOmandated drills and curricula encouraged by the AAMC provide ample opportunity to conduct disaster training research with multiple types ofhealthcare providers.
Researchers recently presented an abstract of an evaluation of such an interdisciplinary training. 5 4 Further similar efforts are encouraged.
Perhaps most importantly, future evaluations of disaster training efforts should be presented and published. We agree with AufderHeide that "more emphasis needs to be placed on reporting the fmdings of field research through peerreviewed scientific journals." 6 
D. Conclusions
We conclude that the available evidence is insufficient to determine whether a given training intervention in disaster preparedness for healthcare providers is effective in improving knowledge and skills in disaster response.
Based on the available evidence, the effectiveness of computer-based or didactic lecture training in disaster response for healthcare providers remains unclear.
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Criteria (Circle number if criterion is present)
I. The study is a well designed and well conducted experimental (e.g.
randomized controlled trial-RC1) or observational (e.g. cohort)
study.
2. The study includes consistent and ample data to assess the effectiveness of the training intervention.
3. Appropriate controls were used to measure effectiveness, 4. Subject groups were comparable on any important confounding factors.
5. The training intervention and measured outcomes were clearly described and appropriately analyzed (e.g. intention to treat for RCTs and adjustment for potential confounders for cohort studies).
6. Subjects and study findings were generalizable to other populations involved in disaster response.
7. The study is experimental, quasi-experimental (e.g. before-after design) or an observational study.
8. The study has adequate, not ample, data to assess the effectiveness of a training intervention.
9. Data on measured outcomes are reasonably consistent 10 . Adequate controls were used to measure effectiveness.
11. The training intervention and measured outcomes were adequately described.
12. Strength of evidence is limited by questions about the internal validity of the study, generalizability of the findings, or size and nature of the study population.
13. Objective data and control groups are present, but evidence is insufficient to assess the effectiveness of the training intervention.
14. Measured outcomes or the training intervention are poorly described or inadequately reported.
15. Selection bias, measurement bias, or confounding is sufficiently present to challenge the validity of reported results.
INSTRUCTIONS
1. If criteria 1-6 are all present, the study should be rated GOOD.
2. If the majority of criteria 7-12 are present, including criterion 12, the study should be rated FAIR.
3. If ANY of criteria 13-15 are present, the study should be rated POOR. Please comment on and describe any POOR rating.
OVERALL STUDY RATING (CIRCLE): GOOD FAIR POOR
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